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In Memoriam:

Reginald Frederick Delong: s/o Albert
Norman Delong and Barbara Mary Delong
(nee Reynolds), f/o Sarah Anne Marie
Delong and Joshua William Norman
Delong, born Mar. 5, 1958 Barrie, Ont.,
died March 24, 1998, Wasaga Beach, Ont.
Laura Green/Montroy/Tucker (nee
Austin): d/o Ada Delong and Percy Austin,
w/o William Green, m/o Patrick and Jimmy
Tucker, born in Novar and died Jan. 1997
Bill Green: h/o Ada Delong died Dec.
1996, Totteham, Ont.
Mrs. Twaddle: m/o Queenie Finley (nee
Twaddle) daughter-in-law of Merl Finley
(nee Delong)

The Safety of Children

A near-the-water, active playground setting
poses significant danger to children. You know
your child best but all the same,
let’s be careful. One way to
increase the margin of safety is for
the children to use the “buddy
system”.

Do You Have a Story to Tell?

Knowing who your ancestors are is one thing, but
knowing something about them, their personality,
their lives, is more intriguing. If you wish to
provide stories about DELONG family
individuals, in any form (handwriting, typed,
disk, Internet E-Mail, voice cassette, letter),
please send them along to our active genealogists.
Your story may end up in the next newsletter or
the next reunion notification mailing.

Barbara Delong
376 Innisfil Street
Barrie, Ontario
Canada L4N 3G6
1-705-726-6068

Anne Delong
67 Scugog Street
Bowmanville, Ont.
Canada L1C 3H9
1-905-623-6975
dandelong@osha.igs.net

Born:
Clayton Thomas Joseph Delong: third
son of Raymond and Thomas Berrard
Delong and Melodie Rose (nee
Harding), Born July 21, 1998 at Royal
Victoria Hospital, Barrie, Ont.

James Melville
Delong and Bessie
Flora Simmonds were
married in the Spring
of 1921. James is the
son of Alfred, who
was one of the
Delong Triplets. they
lived at 219 Caddy St.
in Peterborough,
except for a period
during the “Dirty
Thirties”. During
this time the family
lived in a stone farm
house at 450 Parkhill
Road, which is now a
medical building.

Bruce Bartholomew
wants to know about
David Delong, who
married Nancy Lind/
Lynn and had a
daughter, Mary. She
married Henry Reed,
who died about 1850.
Reeds came from New
Jersey. Send to Bruce:
PO Box 186, Oroville,
California 95965-
0186, USA or e-mail
BBarth1933@aol.com

Cathy Angell wants to
expand her family
knowledge.

... see Page 4

Queries!!!

1921 to
about
1958

http://www.durham.igs.net/~dandelong/anne.
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The Origin of the DELONG Family in
North America

Haldemand Tp. until his death in 1846. His son, Arrey, took his
family to Michigan where many of his descendants still live.
Joseph Delong and his wife Emmarilla Poole, of Brighton Tp.,
have many descendants living in the Cobourg area. Another
Joseph and his wife, Sarah, lived here
f o r m a n y y e a r s .

D U R H A M C O U N T Y
Reuben DELONG, son of

James DELONG of New York, brought
his wife Sybil Decker and their growing
family to Hamilton, then Hope, and
finally Clarke township, along with his
brother-in-law, John Decker. Reuben
was a tenant farmer who, with his sons,
cleared land near Newcastle. They were
joined by Reuben's cousin Francis
DELONG and his son Alexander who farmed in Hope Township.
Alexander then took his family first to Grey County, and finally
to Simcoe County Reuben’s son, PELEG, took his family to
Kent County, where descendants still live.

HALTON COUNTY
Anthony DELONG and his wife Margaret settled in

Halton in the early 1800's. Not much is
known of his life, or who his parents
were. His son, Henry Delong, raised a
family in Gravenhurst.

O X F O R D C O U N T Y
Two brothers, David and Peter
DELONG, sons of Johannes DELONG
and Anna Brill, along with their brother-
in-law Peter Lossing, helped to initiate
the Norwich Quaker settlement. David's
daughter Mary married Hiram Capron,
the founder of Paris, Ontario. Peter and his son Garry were
accused of treason during the 1837 MacKenzie Rebellion, and
Peter was forced to leave the country.

YORK COUNTY
Jacob DELONG, possiblya son of Nicholas DELONG of New
York, settled in York Township in about
1800. He served as a poundkeeper and
highway overseer. Although Jacob left
York by 1815 and died soon after, his
children, Mary, Lydia, Jacob, and
Nicholas remained and raised families in
Ontario.

VICTORIA COUNTY
Martin Delong and his wife, Mary
Edmonds, settled in Mariposa Twp. and
raised a large family. Their son, Joseph
Atwood Delong, married Almira
Brintnell, of Northumberland County, and moved to Michigan
with his eleven children.

This is a re-print of the 1996 reunion article by the same title.

... accused of
treason during
the 1837
MacKenzie
Rebellion, and
Peter was
forced to leave
the country.

Frequently a
name will be
spelled Delong
on a birth
record, DeLong
on a marriage
record, and de
Long in an
obituary!

Arie Franssen
De Lange and
his wife Rachel
Jans Pier, a
Dutch couple
who settled in
the Hudson
Valley area in
the late 1600's

ARIE FRANSSEN DE LANGE
The ancestry of the Delong family has been traced

back to Arie Franssen De Lange and his wife Rachel Jans
Pier, a Dutch couple who settled in the Hudson Valley area
in the late 1600's and raised a family of ten children. Most
of the Delongs, DeLongs and DeLanges in North America
c a n be t r a c e d ba c k t o t h i s fa m i l y.

Two other groups of DeLongs have traced their
ancestry back to this same area, but research has so far
failed to either prove or disprove a link to Arie and Rachel.

One Family, that of Pieter De Langh and
Elizabeth Weber, married approximately 1722, are
believed to have immigrated from Germany. They left
New York State in about 1738, and raised a family in
B o w e r s , P A .

Another group consists of descendants of three
Loyalist DeLong brothers, Aaron, John and Simon, who
immigrated to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia from New
York State after the American Revolution. All three
brothers were members of Barclay's Loyal American
Regiment. (Note: Bill Tufts found evidence that these
brothers are decended from Arie’s grandson, Conrad.)
PIONEERS IN ONTARIO
Descendants of Arie and Rachel settled in several areas of
Ontario during the late 1700's and early 1800's. The great
majority were farmers.
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

Hendrick DELONG and wife Margaret Joslin
settled in Prince Edward County in 1811. He was the son
of Conrad DELONG and Catherine Froelich. His
descendants owned large amounts of land in Ameliasburgh
township. Hendrick's second cousin Arra DELONG, with
wives Rachel Forbush and Jane van Vlack, also settled
here. Many of their descendants were farmers in Whitby
Township, Ontario County Another was Comfort Delong
and his wife Anna Zufelt. Comfort was a close relative to
Henry and Arie, but his exact parentage is not known
.
LEEDS COUNTY (Ontario)

George DELONG, son of Lawrence DELONG
and Sarah Howland of Vermont, settled in South Crosby
Township in about 1803 with his wife Trephina Ketchum.
This was a prosperous and influential family. George's son
Jesse Delong became a Member of Parliament His brother,
Justus Ketchum, had several sons who raised families in
this area.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Of the several groups of Delongs who settled
here, most have not been connected to the main group.
William Delong and his wife Deborah Doolittle, farmed in
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If you see photos or documents that you wish to
own, here are a couple of ways to obtain them:
1. Photocopies on the spot at 5¢ each (honour
system).
2. Mailings to you after the reunion will
require that you address an envelope (available
here at the reunion) and place a note and
$inside explaining what documents you require.
Leave it with us.

Park Rules:
no dogs
take home your garbage

Name tags are available. Use the markers
provided to make your own tag. Certainly, if a
notice arrived for you in the mail, we already
have your address, but if you have since moved,
or you did not get a notice of this reunion in the
mail please, make an entry in the Address
Notebook. If you know of someone else who
would like to receive future mailings, give as
much info’ as possible to assist in finding them.
Post-It Notes are available for attaching notes to
photos and documents. We may not have time
to collect all details during the reunion.

STAY IN TOUCH & SIGN

Two Ways that
You Can Help to
Cover The Costs
of the Reunion!

Collection Box:
Please, contribute
what you can.

50/50 Draw: We are
holding a $1.00 per
ticket draw. Just put
½ of the ticket stub
in the round
container, and keep
the other ½ ‘til draw
time at 1:30 p.m.
The money for each
ticket can go in the
same container as the
tickets. If you wish
to make a direct
contribution to the
reunion, do not put
this money in the
50/50 ticket
container. Use the
Donation Collection
Box instead.

Cost Breakdown:

Generator $40
Postage $70
Envelopes $10
Photocopies $20
Prizes $50

Reunion Prizes - ENTER
NOW!

If you think that you are eligible for one or
more of the following prizes, enter your name
on the appropriate contest entry sheet.

1Youngest Boy
2Youngest Girl
3Female Closest to 70
4Male Closest to 70
5Oldest Photo Here
6Oldest Coin In Pocket/Purse
7Most People in a Photo
8Longest Distance Travelled
9Most Descendants at Reunion
10Most Children in Your Own Family Here
11Longest Shoelace
12Biggest Shoe Size
13Longest Belt
14Biggest Fish Caught This Season
15Has All Christmas Shopping Done
16Girl With the Shortest Hair
17Boy With the Shortest Hair
18Girl With the Longest Hair
19Boy With the Longest Hair
20Person with the Curliest Hair
21Most Recently Married
22Closest Birthday to Today
23Most Recently Gave Up Smoking
24Most Mosquito Bites Showing

Finalised around 1:30 p.m.

Mmmmm!

Thank you, Trent University!
Trent University Conference Manager, Jayne
Todd, has kindly offered inclement weather
accommodations at Otonabee College (east side
of the River adjacent to the Wenjak Theatre).
If the skies open upon us today, we will relocate
to the large dining area inside Otonabee College.
This area will accommodate 180 people. Some
renovations are currently underway near this area.

Directions: Leave Riverview Park, turning
right onto Highway 28. (This highway leads north
to Lakefield.) A short distance along this road
and north of Riverview Park, is a set of lights.
Here, take the right turn lane and cross the
bridge to the other side of the river. Continue
along this road, which gradually veers to follow
the river on its eastern side. Enjoy the view!
Immediately after you pass under the cement
footbridge, joining Trent’s two campus areas,
look for a road to the right leading into the
campus. Follow signs leading to the Wenjak
Theatre and park in the large lot.
Enter the building. Immediately to the right you
will see the main doors to the theatre. The
Dining Room is located to the left, on a higher
floor level.

Walk right in! Be careful on the catwalk!
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The Internet: a new way to
research and communicate!

Marriage Vows Taken by -

Harold Albert Delong and Kelly Ann
VanKoughnett, May 23, 1998, Niagara
Falls, Ont. He is the son of Albert Norman
Delong and Joyce Ileen Starr. Hal made his
proposal to Kelly in January during his
parents’ 25th anniversary celebration.

Names of Note
Jesse Delong was elected the
Member of the 4th Parliament of
Canada in Ottawa for Leeds
South, as a Liberal, in July 1853.
At one point in his business career
he was said to have owned a large
chunk of California.

Ed Delong, of Mississauga,
Ontario is a race car driver.

George Delong, of Acton, is an
accomplished artist and musician.
He attended that last reunion at
age 88.

Jennifer Delong,
Peterborough,
launched a
successful
modelling career
at age 15 last year.
She has completed
two tours in Japan.

An old issue of
National
Geographic places a George
Delong inside the hull of a sunken
ship during the attack on Pearl
Harbour. He was rescued by
divers. If you locate this article,
please send a copy to us.

George Washington Delong, an
explorer in the days of sailing
ships, is recorded in history books
alongside Martin Frobisher as
another seeker of the North East
Passage. He and his most of his
crew died when they tried to reach
shore over the ice.

Some New Links in addition to
those printed in the last
newsletter:

DeLong Family Genealogy
Forum
http://www.genforum.com/delong/

Search rootsweb.com
http://searches.rootsweb.com/

Bob's Your Uncle - Search
Engine Canadian Genealogy
http://indexes.mtrl.toronto.on.ca/
genealogy/index.htf

Canadian Genealogy and
History Links
http://www.islandnet.com/ocfa/
ocfalink.html

Ontario Genealogical Society
Home Page
http://www.ogs.on.ca/

Genealogy Web Search Tools
for surnames and genealogy
links by Lines and Lineage
http://www.gensource.com/

CANADIAN GENEALOGICAL
RESEARCH LINKS
http://www.geocities.com/
Wellesley/2541/groupproject.html

Primo Genealogy Links
http://www.LeisterPro.com/doc/
BrowsingPleasure/
BrowsingPleasure.html

Genealogy Helplist, Worldwide
http://www.concentric.net/
~Mikerice/helplist.shtml

Continued from Page 1 . . . Queries

She goes back as far as her great grandfather, Joel
DeLong, born 1805-6, died 1866 in South
Perinton, NY (near Rochester). His wife, Lorena
Mericle, had six children - Margaret, Elizabeth,
Ophelia, Eleanor, Myron, and Henry. Another
great grandfather is Fred Decker, born in
Livingston, NY in 1864. Cathy’s e-mail is
CAngell1907@aol.com

Marylou Matoush wants information about
Jonathan ?Nicholas? ?Crawford? Delong, born
about 1754 in Pennsylvania?, who married
Margaret (1761-1830), He died June 26, 1814, in
Fearing Twp., Washington Co., OH. He may be
the son of James DeLong, served under regimental
commander James Potter and was captured by the
English in Bald Eagle Twp. Children were Mary
“Polly” (Morse), Issac Hamilton D., Elizabeth
“Betsy” (Taylor), David D., Sarah
“Sally” (Gilkerson), Lydia (Hartshorn), Jonathan
Crawford D., James, Samual D., Chauncey H. D.
She is at 2014 S. E. Harlow, Port St. Lucie, FL
34952, USA, e-mail MMM8888888@aol.com

Peter de Lange may be a distant relative from the
Netherlands who has made connections back to
about 1530. He wants to find out about Adriann de
Lange, born March 4, 1830, Westzaan in the
Netherlands, then emigrated to the USA on Dec 5,
1872. His address is Stationsstraat 15, 5431 CB
Cuijk, Netherlands. e-mail is pdelange@pi.net

Jeff Thompson knows that Daniel Delong married
Annie Brown, May 20, 1858, in Hampstead, New
Brunswick. They had at least seven children:
John, Ann, Adelia, Edward, Phebe, Ada and
Violet. More details can be sent to
jkthompson@earthlink.net

Steven P. Dunn, age 45, is in search of his birth
mother. Her name is Marcia Ellen DeLong.
PO Box 602, Herlong, California 96113, USA


